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OESTRECHERS V

Dry Goods and Uilunery

Patton Avenue.
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I Soldiers to Defraud

Uncle Sam;

ea With On nrwl T?q1I',
j i. - ,

- -
. &iuaa . o - -un. v i in I r

army
corps, and Cuban soldiers r were verified
today, six men having been arrested;
for fraud, rlnnpl Ranflall K.
Comc convinced that men were being
identified a on the list who were not

, na fide soldiers notified, the police,
petectTVes wrP t r

here payments were being made and
uncovered that the six arrested ; men 1

were collecting five dollars ahead for
passing bogus applicants. One hun-
dred and forty meir were paid at La-pun- ta

today. :

Reports from outlying points where
payment are being made are favorable
except from Santa Clara, where 212
men whose names were not on the 3it

iraised a disturbance when they were
rerused payment. ; American troops
quieted them without .difficulty. .

Reports of depredations by. bandits
are numerous.- - In a fight last night
between bandits and rural guards near
Ceibedal one guard was killed.. The
bandits escaped. 4 . . -
I As a result of a conference between
Brooke and Gomez these soldiers whose
Marines are not on the lists will piroba-bl- y

r be paid on presentat-ioj- i of.eertifi-eafe- s
signed during the war. by Cuban

chiefs o members of the Cuban as-
sembly.

'

FLAMESYEEP THROUGH

! ' A DELAWARE TOWN

Hot a Business House Left Standing

in LaureU "

Laurel, Md., June 24. Thirty-seve- n

dwellings, fortytwo stores, three hotels
and a bank were burned here today.
Not a business house is left standing.
Two or:, three hundredi people are home-
less.1 TheJOlSsis estimaited ait,, three
hiinived. Jhjsaiid dollars. .The fire
wllrdfeoTered 4n the Bostic; lio-,te- ir

. Atr9ttg wind; i; spread the" flames'
rapidly.- -

LEAF TOBACCO COMBINE- -

Danville, Va., June 24. An announce-
ment made here today that a trust had
been formed to control the warehouses
for the sale of leaf tobacco came in the
nature of a sensation. Eight of the nine
Danville warehouses are in the deal,
which was finally ' consummated in
New York today The capital srtock is
$1,000,000, made up of Danville, New
YorkaritL- - London capital. E. F.
Acree, the present proprietor of Acree's
Cabel warehouse, will be president .

The company will operate under a New
Jersey charter.

DEATH FROM LOCKJAW

Middletown, Md., June 24. Maurice
Main, eleven years old, son of J. Calvin
Main, of Jainsville, died from lockjaw,
caused, by-runnin- g a rusty nail irtto his
foot. The boy saw a piece of board fly-
ing on the ground with su proejeting
nail. Thinking that some one might
be injured by it, he attempted to
break it down by striking It with the
heel of his boot. His aim was baJdy and
the nail pierced the boot and' entered
his foot near the instep.

CLEVELAND STRIKE SETTLED,

Cleveland, June 24 The agreememt
was signed tonight by the executive
committee of the strikers and' the rail
road company settling the strike.

BASEBALL GAMES YESTERDAY j
At Cleveland It H7E.

Cleveland ...... .... ... 1

New York.. 7.10 2

4t Batteries: Kneipper and Schrecken-gps- t;

Carrick and Warner.
.

At Chicago Be IT. E.
Chicago 8 7 2

Brooklyn "..: 2 5 8

"Batteries: Griffith and Donohue;
Me James and Farrell.
- At St. Louis .

1 R. H. E
St. Tjnni ... 3"6, 4

Philadelphla-- r. , ; A
'Batteries: Young1 and O'Connor;

"
Donohue-an- d Douglass. ,. .

The ; Cincrnnad-Baltimor-XMiisvil- le

Washington and Pittsburg-Boste-n

games- - were postponed a on account of
rain. -

" WHERE THEY P,LAY TODAY".- -:

Baltimore at CincJnnal. tWashington at LouiBVllIe. T' '

Brookilyii at Chicago". J - rl

, STANDING OF THE CTjTJBS
Clubs. - W.-tA- Pc.

Brooklyn Jv .. 44-1-4 '759
Boston 37 19,
Philadelphia.; .. .r 35 r 21 ".625
Chicago v. .. 35 23 - 603
S t Louis .,s. 34- - 24 T.586
Baitsmore , . . z.J 32 - 23 .582
Jincrnaatt i . v. . . . .'.26 23 ?73

New Jork .i.7" r27'"31V.46(
Pittsburgh 23- - 3L.426
Loul sv4Ile " V." . ' ."1 r - . . IS 38 .321
Washington ,. UAS -- 40.31
tjieveiandi. ... .r .

I.

r: Emergencyppiy.
Washington, June-4- . IV appears to

be ithe general opinion. among high mil-
itary officials that if the" president de- -

jfermines that more rnen are needevl ih
the Philippines, he wilLadopt the: three
brigade scheme. . - His , contemplates
the organizing Of nine regiments or

t fourteen hundred men.. It is
not urged by those who favor this plan
that the men be sent to the Philippines,
buttthat they shall be organized anddriired'in the United States,- - and. held
for an emergency, which might re-qu- ye

their presence in Manila or else-
where. With this- - volunteer force or-
ganized the objection to sending any-
more regulars out' of the country will
be rernoved, as the volunteers could be
assigned to home stations. .

ENCLISH SYNDICATE BUYING

THE RANCHES OF TEXAS.

Supposed Effjrt to Corn sr Cattle Mar--
'

- ket of the United States.
j

Austin, Tex. June 24. An English
syndicate with a capital of a hundred
million dollars is securing aa option on
all cattle and ranch property, in Texas.
It is said that the syndicate has. secur-
ed options -- on several thousand head of
cattle. It is believed the syndicate Is
endeavoring to eorner the cattle mar-
ket in: the United States, and it has
agents at work in western states secur-
ing options on cattle and ranch' proper-
ties.

CUP DEFENDER SAFELY FLOATED.

Bristol, R. I., June 24. The cup de-

fender Columbia, which stuck on a
mud bank' while being, hauled out of
Herresboff slip was floated at high tide
this evening and she was hauled into
deep water. She Is probably nott in-

jured. . She will be towed to Newport
tomorrow for her first trial which will
take place Monday.

THE SHARKEY JEFFRIES FIGHT. .

New York, June 24. Dan Stuart ar-
rived today from Hot-Springs- . Hesays
he is rleady to bid for the Sharkey-Jeffrie- s

fight ' provided they agree to
fight to"a finish.- Sharkey is on his
way easit from- - San Francisco, and is
expected to arrive next week. As soon
as he arrives he will begin training,
probably at New. Dorp, Staten Island. -

L EXPRESS TRAIN ROBBERS ESCAPE.

Cheyenne, Wyo., June 24. The chase
after the Union Pacific express train
robbers was abandoned itsoday. The
men were traced' into the Big Horn
basin where the trail was completely
lost.

; 1

DEWEY ON EXPANSIONS
- Minneapoils, Minn.,f June . 24. George

H. Holden, who hasr just returned from
the Philippines, ells of a Jalk with Ad
miral Dewey in Manila, during which
the latter expressed expansionist .

con-vlctlo- ns

of the strongest" type.' The ad-mir- al.

asked Holden for his opinion on
the future. course of --the government in
the Islands and when his caller de-

clared that the American people could
nofjafford to withdraw, that they were
buildingfor the future, and. not for the
present, and that they owed it to the
world to remain, he heartily approved

'
of the; words. - "" '

.

"Impress your view' upon your
friends and every American citizen."
said Dewey.

Holden was asked by the admiral to
visit a"certain membWfthe senate and
urge him. to have a law passed extend
ing, citizenship tOL-Jt- 60 China boys
who participated In the bad tie of Man-
ila. : ,

"

"They-wer- e good enough to fight for
us and theyare good enough to be Am-

erican citizens. ' said Dewey.

A big project Is on foot In Montgom-
ery. A company has been organized to
harness the Tallapoosa : river --which
will supply the entire city of Montgom-wit- h

electric liehit and power. A
large sum of money is to be expended
in this great' enterprise. .

v Ask for ' Balnbr'Ldge's Imperial SaUn
aid Imperial Linen Cream. . Helio.
Azure, 25 cents a box. 47 Pat-to- ave-

nue. ". .. -- r
The tem percent. . discounf for cash will

only-- last-- a few days longer, at J,.? D.
Blantton & Cc's shoe store. . . ? '

VERY IMP0RTM1T.

To eyeiTeentlernaQ wearing -- Tallor-made

Clothes r -
For the "next 30 days we will make a

special reduction xm all our summer
suits aSLdl pants made to" order.' "It will
save you from 15. to tS 00 & suit $

Our $38 Suits reduced to30. 1

- Our $30 Suits reduced to $25.. t Ti
Our. $25 Suits reduced rfo-- $20.
Our $22.50 Suit& reduced .to $19r r

lOur $12 Pants reduced-to-$3.5- 0. "ri. ,0
t Our $10 Pamits reduced o-- $8.- -;

$S Pants reduced1 to JSJK).-- ; i-- .Jz

Our $7 .Pania reduced-t- o $50.::!
$6L50 Pants (reduced to $5.. r. :

j Wet especially, guarantee Tryou every
gsurmentt aperfeot fit y., i.i'i-f.;- -,

. Paragon BuDdJag, on Haywood street,
opposite pejstoffice. v- -

tv
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xcwo an wfiomiWi
li ubus aim .

"In. a multitude of counsel V. Q 1S

wisdtom; such a meeting . rharacterized
by moderate speech, . by wisdom .of ac-

tion, yet fearless for right, may be
able to reach such conclusions a will
result in the enactment rof wise laws .

bhe.etates, as well M suggestions of
needed. legislation by? congress, looking
to the suppression of the unholy ,coali- -

tiohs by capital
Governor Russell, of North Carolina.,

writes; "It. occurs to me that it is ex-

ceedingly tiuestionable whether any
practical and successful effort can ever
be made to secure the adoption by any
considerable number ; of - states, of a
steady and. uniform policy looking to
the suppression of such -- combinations.
I will take into consideration the invi-
tation from your excellency" to- - attend
the proposed conference."

THE CONFEDERATES ;

BURIED AT ARLINGTON.

Stsps to Remove the Bodies to "Some

Other Locali'y.
Washington, June 24.-A- n effort will

shortly be nade by the Confederate
Veterans'' association Of Washiugtcn,
looking.'to the removal of the remain-
der of their dead, buried in Arlington
cemetery to some other locality.

No attention has been paid- - to the
graves and ' mounds now-scarcel- y visi-

ble. The headboards have been allow-
ed to fall into d.ecay and only those
who;know the locality are able. to rec-
ognize the graves. No record has:. been
kept of the names of all, and if the
bodies are ever removed they will
prObably be interred in one large
mound, over" which will be ereoted a
shaft sacred to the..memory of the un-

known dead. - Alger wiU be asked by
.the association to-'- reeom.me.nd; jfche,. re-J- .

moval of the bodies; and their transfer;
to the Order f United Confederate
veterans.: it is the purpose, if permis-

sion is given, to enter the bodies at
Woodside, Md.

THE FLOOD IN TEXAS- -

Southern Pacific Railway's Great

Losses.
Austin, Tex., June 24. The Southern

Pacific has sustained the most serious
washouts in the history of the road by
the recent floods. Conservatively esti-
mated by the Officials, the-- company's
loss is $400,000. Twenty miles of .track
and a., number tof bridges were washed
away. .

DREYFUS IS N EARING HOME.

The Sfax Passed the Island of Maderia

Yesterday Horning. .
' Paris; June 24. La Pa-tri- e announces

that the cruiser Sfax, with Captain
Dreyfus on board, passed the Island of
Madeira this morning.

M'KINLEY'S DAY AT ADAMS

Adams.. Mais., 'June 24. President
McKinley passed today driving - and
visiting the memorial 'and public 4i-

brarv buildiner. Gales Post, G. A- - R.;;1

escorted and welcomed the presidenttjjtJo
the memorial building. A publicrecep-tio- n

Which the president ' intended to
hold 'this evening. . was postponed on
account of raia. - r -

. . CAPTION. V

A talk on coal at 34 PatJton avenue
will save you money. Phone 40.

ASHEVILLB ICE & COAL CO,

GoAo Melnturf, 47 Eagle street ? to get
your hair anid wool mat tresses repaired.
Also a good line of new work always on,
(hand.. ".We make all kinds of work to or-d- er.

"- -" -

IS IT1 YOUR HEAD $

That, aches, sixty per cent of the

:"f defective eyes. LAbtilei7e'de-.
v' fects grow to big oneelf 'they are

not properly and promptly ' tt- -:

tended to. .. -

. ExamanaAioA-free.- j --.v ?

GLARES
TO FIT V

Scientific Optician;
- ANY

1 EYE Patton Ave.,

Their Faith Pinned to
t il 16 to a Bimetai--:

lism. a

Hardin Withdraws From
--

. the Ouberhatorial
Race

He Urged "Harmony in the Interest
of Bryan" Blackbnm Endorsed

. . ............j

as Lindsay's Successor.

IouiSville , June 24. The democrat
waited three days under a temporary
organization Tor: the report of the cdm-.mi'ttee.j-

on

'credentials before any result
were-;- ; accomplished. When. the con-
vention met today the committee had
disposed of thirty-tw- o counties involv
ing S57 seats. The Stone or Goebel del-- J
egates got , all of these except three
cases, Calloway county and the forty-fourt- h

legislative district. In regard-t- o

the Louisville , delegati6n in ,which
Harden men were seated, and Nicholas
county, wh,ere the delegation Waa di-

vided," a minority rgport" was presented
by the Hardin! people.

General Wat Hardin today announc-
ed his withdrawal - from the race -- for
governor, and asked for: theindiviclttil
support of the party in. behalf of .thfe
nominee He also --purged harmonv-i- n

the interest of Bryan ir 1900.' His as

was given apparently" in d

feeling. ,:
" "

:

The report of .the committee on. raso.
lution'S was. read.' by Hon.. .John S.
Rhea, and was adopted. ; '

The platform contained the DUovv--ing-:

--"The democrats of Kentucky, in con-

vention,, assembled, reaffirm without
the lightest qualification, the principles
and policies declared by the democratic
national platform "adopted in 1896. Our
faith in bimetallism is vindicated by
events. The necessity for restoration
of the double standard is acknowledg-
ed by the president and congress in
1897when a. commission Was sent to
Europe to entreat other nations to aid
in establishing bimetallism and the fail-
ure of. the commission to secure Euro--,
pean ion affirms the advocates
of free coinage in the belief that it can
only come by independent adoption by
the United States. The present legal
ratio, 16,to 1, is the only ratio at which
bimetallism can be restored and oppo-

sition to it is confined-t-o these who bp-po-se

bimetallism, at any ratio and to
reasons which led three national con-

ventions to adopt it. ,
' "We denounce the. present republican

administration for reckless extrava-
gance in the conduct of public affairs,

t for cruel, and inhuman neglect in its
treatment of our soldier's and' sailors
during the late Spanish war, for its
complete subordination to the interest
df organized wealth, for its protection
anl encouragement; of trusts and com-
binations,"' and especially .for the ap
pointment and retention in office of aal
attorney general devoted to the inter-es- it

of trusts and " combinations.
"We believe the trust is a result in a

large measure of the' policy adopted
and pursued by the republican party?
chief among - which are the demonetiz-
ation ot silver by which the 'volume of
currency1 has been belowt . . the,, demands
of businesiarid the enactment ;J. and en-

forcement of vicious, unwise and un- -,

patriotic legislation; . such as , the pro-
tective " tariff laws, tknown a .the
McKinley and Dingley blltar whereby
there is a discrimination in favorof cor-
poration wealth against individual en-

terprise. We favor the destruction of
the,result as well as the-remova- of the
causes. '

"We call attention to : the incompet-
ency ofjthe present republican admin- -
lstr"ation in Kentucky' "'

"We, recommend, to the .democracy of
entucky : J: C--. S; Blackburn as. suc

cessor to Lindsay in the ; United States
senate., w- - - --. " - '
cr 'WeJ endorse tne.war, -- carried on to
isuccess; for the freedom of enslaved Cu
bans and we appreciate and .honor the
courage and heroism' of onr ,aoldiers
and ' sailors therein, . engaged .. But we
declare the conduct, of the present-sa-tiona- l

administration"aa'to' the Philip
pines .repugnant ta every." iinedf the
bill 6f rigrhts to the constitution and the
dec;larationJ of independence,"-- , -

' DEADLOCK OH CAHDIDATE.

Louisville; June 21. After1 fourt days
apd.'K:nIghfcafalnwticDn
ling , the democratic state ; convention . is
apparenfly .hopelessly; deadlocked The
canlSatesop goyemw iare nearly
equally niatchedslnce !thexunseatlnr of
one hundred and fifty Hardin delegates
Todays roceedingBr;vaa unprecedented
In ? brJ41ianfmahouvrin.x After eleven
unsuccessful "Tjalloitswere takem- - the

The New Cabinet Qne 'De-

signed to Save the
Republic. '

Fair Trial for Dreyfus a m

Small Part of the Task
Before it.

Problem Presented by Ins ubordination
.in the Highest Banks of

the Army.
Paris,. June 24. France wiilr." easily

command the attention" of the!" worldduring the crisis which the next few
tfays should evolve. The srovernmpnt
which has Just assumed office Is of a
composition which excite3 both alarmand hope alarm because the peril is so
gTeat that a cabinet designed "simply
to save the republic was considered
necessary, with the hope that the' stem
policy which has been adopted willprove adequate. -

. The Temps describes the Waldeck
Rousseau cabinet as of a character
never before known of except at the
end of a war, the outbreak of an insur-
rection or on the eve of a coup d'etat.
Monday's session of the , chamber of
deputies - will solve 'the problem fas to
the life of the cabinet. - If the ministry
is overthrown there remansr only one
man whom Frenchmen regard as. pos-
sessing; "sufficient strength and abflity
to cope with the situation: -- He is M.
Constans, who is now in Constantinople.

A fair, safe trial f, Dreyfus is small
part of the task of the cabinet. , Sup-
pression and punishment of Insubordin-
ation in the higher ranks of the army
must come first. The real, crisis will
come when dealing with this problem.
The test of the new government will
come when it attempts to execute it
undoubted intension to remove General
Zurlfnden fronj the military governor-
ship of Paris. He more than any oth-
er man ranks as the figure head of mil-
itarism in France at present.. There
could lae no better man calculated to
deal with Zurlinden - than the veteran
who has juslt taken the war portfolio In
the cabinet. -

TRIAL FOR ARSON.

Miss Clara Emanuel returned yester-
day from Lenoir, where she has - been
engaged in making a stenographic re-
port of the testimony of the state vs.
Drake and Hawn who are jointly in-

dicted charged with arson. This case
has attracted a great deal of attention
in that portion of the state on account
of the prominence of the panties Indict- -
ed a.ad the ; "gravity of the offense

ijcharsed. The defendants were, engag
ed in business, ins Hickory, and are
charged with having set fire to "their
store there. The case was transferred
at the lasit term of the court from Ca-
tawba to Caldwell ' county on account
of the difficulty .in securing a-- jury In
Catawba. The array 'of counsel on
both sides is large. The case was com-
menced iri Caldwell criminal court on
Wednesday morning, His Honor Judge
Stevens presiding, end after being on "

trial for nearly three days came to a
sudden close ''by-reas- on of the extreme
illness of one of the defendants. A
juror was then withdrawn and a-mi-

trial declared, the" case being reset foe,
trial at the December. term next. Miss
Emanuel returned to Asheville sooner
than anticipated on account of the-sudde- n

termination of the case. -- ;

Sash and Neck

Buckles .
VWe are ebowing anew,,.

line oL Sterling Silver
Bash and Neck Buckles -- r
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French r Gray, Rose
-. ncUthe. newest linieh

In imitation of it tr",ri- -
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1 Ga Cure- -; " f
is excellent tar-healin- sores'
ealls bn horses. ' J)t will Also cure
Xrns. " Price 25c per -- Dox.-
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